Prayer is a POWERFUL part of our ministry.
Will you join us in daily prayer for our clients, their families, and our community?
Sunday: Pray for abortion-minded women to find Thrive Women’s Clinic.


For all the women searching online for abortion information in Dallas this week. Pray
they will find Thrive before they find an abortion clinic, and for lives to be changed and
babies to be saved.

Monday: Pray for our clients and their families.


For all of our clients—from the mom who came in determined to get an abortion, to the
mom who was excited to find out she is pregnant, to the post-abortive mom. Pray for
the peace of Jesus Christ to comfort them and to be with them along every step of their
journey.

Tuesday: Pray for those who have already had abortions.


For women who have had abortions to know that guilt and shame does not come from God. Pray that they will turn to the
Lord for healing, and that they will take advantage of the counseling and support Thrive offers to women who have had
abortions.

Wednesday: Pray for our volunteers.


For all Thrive volunteers—from lay counselors to medical providers, and office assistants to event committee members.
Pray that they will be richly blessed by their service to our clients.

Thursday: Pray for our staff and board members.


For Thrive staff as they work on the frontlines each day, that they will be infused with creativity, inspiration, and purpose as
they reach women around DFW with the message of life. Pray for wisdom for board members in governance of the
ministry.

Friday: Pray for our community and nation.


For our country’s leaders as abortion battles are waged across the country—from the Capitol to Georgia to New York and
right here in Texas. Pray for politicians on both sides of the aisle to courageously stand up for life.

Saturday: Pray for Thrive.



That God would bless Thrive Women’s Clinic as we save babies, equip families, and transform community. Pray for God’s
hand to be in ALL we do at Thrive.

We encourage you to print this prayer guide and add these prayers into your daily devotion or quiet time.

“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.
With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.”
–Ephesians 6:18

